Boston's Finest

HENRY SIEGEL CO

WASHINGTON AND ESSEX STS.

Restaurant Fifth Floor

Positively the Best $20

Suit or Overcoat

In Boston $14.50

Proved a hundred times every day by as many satisfied purchasers. Investigate, make comparisons and buy where your judgment dictates. The Siegel Men's Store, 3d Floor.

Positively

The best $20 Overcoat in Boston . . . . $14.50

Kuppenheimer Overcoats in oxfords and blacks, strictly hand tailored coats, satin sleeve lined, all wool serge body lining, silk velvet collars, the newest Winter models. An extraordinary special at this special price, $14.50.

Positively

The best $20 Suits in Boston . . . . $14.50

Made in this season's newest styles, also the latest patterns, all nicely tailored, serge or alpaca lined, all journeymen tailored, in all the newest browns, grays and drabs, in checks, stripes and overplaids. Special at this price $14.50.

Positively

The best $15 Raincoat in Boston . . . . $9.75

All fine worsted materials in stripes and checks, also blacks, venetian yoke, hand felled collars, big broad shoulders, a perfect fitting stylish coat.

Positively

The best $5 Trousers in Boston . . . . $2.00

Worsted trousers in stripes and plaids. Special at this low price, $2.00.

Important

We do not carry regular $9.75, $10 or $12 Clothing, because we could not guarantee anything made to sell at those prices. In order to compete with stores that do carry $9.75, $10 and $12 grades, we make a specialty of the best $15 suit, overcoat and raincoat in Boston at $9.75.